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1. Program Vision

Excellence and sophistication in

quality in scientific research in the fields

universality.

education, leadership in community serviee, and

agricultural machines and equipment strive for

The program aims to contribute to

engineers who are qualified to work in

who are committed to professional

theoretical knowledge and practical ski

and global labor markets, and serving

this through the development of

development by training specialized agricultural

agricultural machines and equipment sector, and

These engineers will be highly competent in both

capable of meeting the needs of the local, regional,

community at a competitive level. They will achieve

skills and a commitment to continuous self-learning.

l. Qualifying specialized scientific

the field of agricultural machines and

profession and competing with their

the labor market.

2. Creating a modern and stimulating

technologies and advanced equipment

fosters their desire for continuous learni

enhance performance, work within a

machines and equipment.

3. Qualifying professionals in ethical of

agricultural sector, especially with regard

4. Managing and employing resources,

projects with efficiency and good

equipment within the framework of

development.

who are trained and have scientific competencies in

, capable of facing the challenges of the

in serving the community and meeting the needs of

environnrent equipped with the latest

students to compete, innovate, and excel. lt

, self-development, skill-building, and the ability to

and make decisions in the field of agricultural

practices and quality management in the

agricultural machines and equipment.

ing problenrs in agricultural facilities and

in the field of agricultural machines and

natural resources, biodiversity and sustainable



:

5. Possess skills in the fields of languagp and computer use to develop tfr"i, 
"UitN* 

in ffi
the scientific and practical method in resparch within the field of agricultural machines and
equipment and to contribute to solving (tateo agricultural problems.

6. Developing modern agricultural nroOrftion systems in line with the general trend in
production and the requirements of the rpsource market, which capable of dealing with those

7. Optimal use of agricultural machines 
{nd 

eouipment under different environmental

conditions and according to the conditioris of Rreserving the properties of soil and water from
deterioration and pollution for the sake of a clean, sustainable environment.

8. Focuses on confronting the local and ptoOat challenges of rising prices of agricultural
products to push the production wheel to]rrvards agricultural production projects and associated

industries to meet the growing needs an( tne immediate and expected increase in investments

in the private sector.

9. Develop a strategy for scientific resea{ch linked to the industry's need for development

research and product development in the agricultural field and the end user to meet the needs

of society.

systems.

agricultural systems.

13. Capable of managing crop grading 
"r{'O 

.rorrg" stations, planning and managing

operations related to the agricultural institftions and industrial complexes and buildings.

14. Familiar with modern technoloOV confeOts in smart and precision agriculture applications.

15. Familiarity with rationalizing used watpr resources and taking advantage of their reserves,

using modern irrigation methods.

16. lmproving post-harvest crop and foo{ processing transactions to reduce losses in the

agricultural field and open markets for agricultural products that are compatible with

international quality for production systems.

10. Can analyze and design machines, animal barns, and environmental systems for the

production, processing, storage, handlinO] distribution, and use of food, feed, fiber, and other

biomaterials, and management of natural resources related to the mechanization aspect.

11. The department contributes to devellOing the uses of new and renewable energies, and

contributes to reducing energy consumOtiin and diversiffing its sources in a way that ensures

sustainable development that helRs oreslrve the environment from pollution.

12. Can properly and safely use machinls and equipment used in the various stages of

2



4. Program Accreditation

Does the program have program accreditation? And

No

5. Other external influences

'/ The family problems facing students negatively affect the students' performance in the
academic program

r' Extracurricular activities help stufents achieve greater achievements in implementing

the academic program

{ The economic situation of stuoerfts and their involvement in work to save money

negatively affects thei r academ ic performance.

/ the student's learning competen{e from his preparatory studies is one of the most

important indicators of excellence in the performance of the academic program.

6. Program Structure

Program

Structure
Number of

Courses

c redit hours Perc;entage Reviews*

lnstitution

Requirements

11 20 %11.20448179 basic

College

Requirements
lt 33.5

%18.767 507
basic

Department

Requirements

38 125 %70.0280t12 basic

Summer

Training

Satisfactor Satisfactor Satisfactor basic

Other

* This can include notes whether the course ig basic or optional.
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PRFC112

Democracy and

Human Rights

MATH132

First Year/ Second

Semester



Second Year/First

Semester

PRFIIll



Orchard machinery

and crop servicing

Third Year/ Second

Semester

Design Of

Agricultural

Machinery

Third Year/ Second

Semester

Design and analysis

of agricultural

experiments

Maintenance and

Repair of Tractors



Fourth Year/ First

Semester

Food processing

Equipment

rnanufactures

Fourth Year/ Second

Semester

Management of

Agricultural

lrdachineries

the program

be able to demonstrate sound knowledge and understanding of the

teaching, development, and dissemination as a scientific and

in various scientific and cognitive fields.

be able to explain the foundations of university culture and its core

, transparency, justice, equality, cooperation, belonging,

The student shou

values, including

and citizenship.

FPEM478 2 J 3.5

Fourth Year/ First

Semester
ELST479

Elect[ical systems of

Tractor

2 1 3.5

Fourth Year/ First

Semester
AGBU480

Agricultural

Buildings

2 3 3.5

Fourth Year/ First

Semester
REPR4O2

Research Project 1 J 1.5

Fourth Year/ Second

Semester

HAEO481 Harvesting

Equipment

2 J 3.5

Fourth Year/ Second

Semester
PQHE482

Post Harvest

Equipment

2 3 3.5

MA,AM4g3 2 3 3.5

Fourth Year/ Second

Semester
PUPE484

Plant Protection

Equipment

2 J 3.5

Fourth Year/ Second

Semester

F0E04Ss Forage Equipment I 2.5

Fourth Year/ Second

Semester
SEMN404

Seminar 1 I

Fourth Year/ Second

Semester
REPR4O3

Research Project 2 J 1.5

Knowledge

The code knowledge and urfrderstanding

A1

A2
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be able to explain the principres of human rights and democracy and

ng effective partnership with all segments of society.

be able to demonstrate sound knowledge and understanding of the
its teaching, dissemination, development, and use for sc;ientific and

in various scientific and cognitive fields.

be able to interpret biodiversity, its importance, and how to preserve

be able to grasp the basics of basic and applied sciences and

related to agriculture, food, and the principles of planning and

The student

and their applica

composition of

preservation and

be able to explain the foundations and principles of basic sciences

in agriculture sciences and food technology, illustrating the chemical

contents, their reactions, food spoilage factors, and appropriate

be able to explain the basics of agricultural engineeringt and the

and implementing agricultural operations.

be able to explain the fundamentals of integrated management of

disease agents, and the most important modern methods; used for

be able to familiarize themselves with various scientific methods for

improvement of agricultural resources, facilities, and siectors.

be able to explain the principles of planning and implementing

and understand market needs through analysis of supply and

be able to explain the stages and essential elements of planning and

Itural and cultural operations and activities in agricultural communities.

be able to explain the principles and theories of basic sciences

be able to compare market needs through analysis of supply and

be able to explain the principles of basic and applied sc;iences and

related to agricultural sciences, land, water, and the environment

be able to describe practical developments in the field of land

be able to explain environmental issues and problems related to the

A3

A4

A5

A6

A8

A9

All

A13

A15

A16

At7

A18

420

421

422
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be able to classify types of agricurturar equipment and devices, their
systems, and water pumps used in agricultural production.

the principles of planning and implementing

and appropriate scientific methods for soil and water treatment

be able to explaln the basics of designing irrigation systems and

;ses according to concepts and elements of quality management and

and food, such as drying, pasteurization, storage, and processing.

be able to understand food processing methods, food ;rreservation,

food transportation and trading.

be able to explain soil and water management methods and

I practices for field crops and pastures to maintain and prevent

be able to explain the structure of living organisms in terms of plant

and their functions, and explain the divisional and structural

crops.

be able to explain the principles of planning and implernenting

to serve animal wealth in productive and economic aspects in

communities and its relationship with sustainable development.

be able to explain the basic concepts, knowledge, and modern

to agriculture, food, and their relationship with animal, poultry, and fish

be able to classify horticultural crops according to their plant and

be able to identify the fundamentals of renewable energy and utilize

be able to understand social and economic structures,

across a wide range of human experiences and cultures.

be able to systematically and positively exercise various thinking skills

and issues er]rcountered during work, and propose appropriate

their ideas clearly and objectively, and engage in

Skills

The mental skills:
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be able to systematically and objectively discuss and r:valuate studies

be able to propose commercial production plans for plant, animal, and

to market systems by assessing the economic situation of the

tld be able to propose solutions to problems related to systems,

that interact with humans, plants, animals, microorganisms, and

be able to evaluate the economic situation of the market by solving

and understanding its needs.

be able to propose methods for analyzing data and inficrmation and

phenomena using applied software to solve agricultural problems.

be able to systematically analyze scientific data and information

I problems to find the most suitable solutions.

ld be able to plan for the management of agricultural projects free from

according to quality and safety standards.

be able to evaluate the management of agricultural projects according

standards, free from diseases and pests.

be able to choose logical solutions to problems in engirneering

and clear objectives, propose practical and reasonable solutions,

be able to analyze data and information related to agrir:ultural

water, and environmental sectors to find the most suitable solutions.

be able to design production plans and irrigation projects that achieve

and serve the goals of sustainable development.

be able to propose appropriate solutions to specialized problems

be able to analyze assessment data and information for decision-

quality improvement and appropriate intervention.

be able to classify the social and economic factors that achieve

omic efficiency for the agricultural establishment.

be able to propose plans for planting field crops and developing

to environmental conditions, soil quality, and water.

be able to innovate experimental designs and collect and analyze

, and laboratory conditions.

B3

B4

B5

B8

B9

Bl3

Bl4

815

B16

B18

819

822

824

830

83l

832
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be able to choose the best proposed alternatives to solve a
to achieve maximum efficiency for the agricurturar est,brishment and

resources to achieve sustainable agricultural development.

ld be able to develop production technologies for horticulturat crojs ano

be able to diagnose agricultural production problems and mechanize

propose appropriate solutions.

be able to solve problems using arithmetic, algebraic, geometric,

be able to identify and measure land areas and condur;t spatial

be able to develop and evaluate management plans with multiple

l) skills:

be able to design scientific experiments to solve agricultural problems

techniques related to agricultural operations and food production.

be able to produce safe food for humans and animals rruhile

be able to prepare scientific research and studies in thr:ir field of

be able to conduct feasibility studies for agricultural pro,jects using

be able to fulfill their national and societal role through a culture of

spread of plant

disease control,

be able to use laboratory equipment and computers to predict the

and diseases, operate agricultural machinery used in pest and

The student

operations and

specifications

composition and

be able to efficiently employ modern techniques related to agricultural

production to develop and improve food products, apply correct

standards in the field of food science and nutrition, and ernalyze food

that occur in it.

be able to conduct applied research and use statistical programs in

and data analysis in the field of food and nutrition research.

be able to design advisory programs to address agriculltural

839

B4L

846

B,47

848

849

Professional (practiclt) s!!!1
The code

C1

c2

c3

c4

C5

C6

c7

C9

c10
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be able to plan economicaily viabre production activities to increase

be able to apply standard economic principres in agricurturar projects

of international trade.

be able to collect relevant data on agricultural phenomena and

be able to practice good agricultural practices that ens,ure

, maximize agricultural productivity, produce safe foodr, and preserve

be able to use agricultural resources optimally by implementing

production activities to increase productivity and achieve sustainable

be able to apply modern techniques related to the management and

agricultural land, water, environmental, and food production projects,

be able to employ practical methods to address issues and problems

, water, and environmental sciences.

be able to apply theories of engine and tractor operation and usage

greenhouses, au

be proficient in using modern techniques, managing agricultural

ipment, irrigation and drainage systems, agricultural structures,

service strategies, and agricultural mechanization.

be able to implement agricultural facility projects, land rsurveying and

systems, water harvesting, and good agricultural prar:tices to

be able to select appropriate devices and equipment used in food and

and analysis.

be able to use agricultural resources optimally to achie'ye sustainable

be able to monitor changes in natural phenomena sucl'r as soil

and water pollution leading to the death of beneficial

be able to use fertilizers and pesticides in appropriate quantities and

be able to prepare initial budgets for agricultural projecls and
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be able to conduct statisticar and economic anarysis of the rocar

and developing the agricultural sector.

be able to diagnose diseases and pests of field crops and apply an

system to control them.

be able to manage field crop production operations under conditions

agriculture, and irrigation systems using modern techniques
Communication and Technology Skitls:

lnformation Technology Skills:

be able to use computer software for analyzing and presenting data

d be able to effectively engage in reinforcing concepts ol coexistence,

, both in practice and application.

be able to communicate fluenfly and effectively in both Arabic and

field of specialization.

be able to develop their cognitive, professional, and research

field of specializalion independenfly.

be able to manage human resources and create a collaborative work

be able to demonstrate self-directed and continuous learning abilities

;ional knowledge and skills.

be able to master problem-solving methods and time nranagement in

be able to use information technology to easily access and present

, serving their professional practice and enabling them to present

be able to keep up with the requirements of the job market by

with modern developments in the field of agriculturial machinery

be able to efficiently handle appropriate audiovisual means for

environmental data and information.

possess effective communication skills and the ability to work within

be able to raise awareness in the community about the importance of

as a contribution to reducing environrnental pollutiorr and

on the health, psychological, and social aspects of society.

and information ii1 the agricultural field.
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possess the ability to manage human resources and create a

have knowledge of generar agricurturar issues at both the nationar and

be able to interpret quantitative information from formulas, graphs,

ations, and visualizations, draw conclusions from that information, and

lndependence, Responsibility) :

be able to propose methods for preserving the environment and

within the local community.

be able to contribute to enhancing understanding and awareness of
work and to assume legal, ethical, and social responsibilities.

be able to efficiently and effectively engage in the workplace to

and skills to farmers and the general public.

be able to contribute to raising awareness among farmers and

to reduce the use of agricultural pollutants.

be able to take rpsponsibility for completing work efficienfly and

ethics.

be able to prioritize critical analysis and critical thinking within Eastern

be able to evaluate ethical issues using critical thinking skills.

ng Strategies
,/ Theoretical lectures

,/ Watching scientific

/ Field applications

/ Assigning students

{ lmplementing some

machinery parts.

,/ Conducting summer

/ Assigning students to

in laboratories that contain miniature models of agricultural

by sending students to relevant departments and directorates.

experiments and turn them into mini-research and reports.

collaborative wofl< environment.

global levels.

represent it symfolically, visually, and numerically.

Ethics

The code

EI

and Arab cultural traditions.

9. Teaching and

collaborative wofl< environment.

represent it symfolically, visually, and numerically.



/E-learningbyassigningstudentstosearchthewebenginesiffi

technical problems directed to them.

,/ Departmental seminNrs held for discussion

10. Evaluation methods
/ Homework assignments and solving mathematical problems.

r' Giving grades based on the level of participation and interaction within the lecture.

/ writing repsrts after 
Jomoleting 

the application oer]ioo to assess students' abitity to diagnose
problems and find solutions.

r' classroom seminars and reports presented and discussed by students.

/ Adhering to specified deadlines for submitting assipnments and required research by students.
/ Daily, periodic, and fital exams reflecting the studfnt's level of interest in cognitive and skill

acquisition.

,/ Extracurricular activities (creativity, specialization skills).

I t. Faculty

Faculty Members

Academic Rank Special

Requirements/skills

(if applicable)

Number of tlhe teaching staff

General Special Staff Lecturer

professor Agricultural

machines

and

machinery

3

Assistant Professor Agricultural

machines

and

machinery

4

Lecturer Agricultural

machines

t4

15

Specialization



Professional

{ Developing

quality, the

conscience.

,/ Evaluating,

ensure that

{ Possessing

./ The ability

to enhance self-confidence, a positive orientation

of enhancing a sense of responsibility,

its role in achievement, and developing a sense of

ic courses and plans in coordination with

meet labor market requirements.

skills of guiding and guiding students.

produce educational materials according to quality

media, lectures and educational supplies.

a culture of

in the spirit of

and ethical

departments to

r' Developing

/ Developing

educational

r' Developing

,/ Developing

students, the

r' Evaluating

on their resu

skills through diversifying teaching methods,

feedback, using educational techniques, and

competitive skills among students.

to address problems and phenomena affecting

ability to evaluate academic courses and plans in

to ensure that they meet labor market

ability to measure the satisfaction of beneficiaries (

unity) with the educational and research process

and means of evaluating students, and preparing

on developing

course of the

the college.

to follow up





r' The lack ol

students

,/ Students' la

a clear mechanism to help struggling students and mot

:k of familiarity with university regulations governing the

vate outstanding

educational process.
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